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. La gran muchacha. Cecilia Bolocco es una chilena de 33 años de edad cuyo nombre significa “bella” en su lengua, “cabellera” en inglés. Cecilia ha
sido una actriz, presentadora, . Currently the names of “Beautiful Carolina Bolocco”, “The Queen of the Media”, “The New Great Lady”, “The Queen
of Taringa”, “the greatest actress in the north”, and “One of the 10 great” were all used to describe her. Born in Santiago, Cecilia Bolocco has an
artistic career that covers theatre, television, and movies. She is the author of the novel “Mi Vida Personal”. She is also a singer, best remembered
for her hit song “Todavia”, which is part of the compilation “Me gusta mucho que me quieras”. She is married to the former president of Argentina,
Carlos Menem, but her personal life in Chile is far less tidy. Her biography is the object of myths and lies about relationships and personal life that
have shocked the Chilean society. She was crowned Miss Universe in 1987 but the book “Cecilia Bolocco y la historia no autorizada” was not
published until 2004. It’s a biography of Cecilia Bolocco the woman, and is apparently not authorized. Despite this, the book sold a record amount
in Chile, and the girl is still of great interest to many people. For Traverso, the story of Cecilia Bolocco doesn’t stop in 1987. A biography that reads
like a novel that has a third of the text that covers the story of Cecilia Bolocco and brings it to the public. A book that leaves no one indifferent. Who
is Cecilia Bolocco? José Parra, creator of the digital magazine “Cecilia Bolocco”, had a meeting with Cecilia Bolocco on the occasion of her birthday
and paid tribute to her. He told her that, he didn’t want to let another person to create a biography about her, “because you are a myth and a
legend. You have a personal life
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